Newsletter #3 Winter 2014

UPDATE FROM SAFE QUIET LAKES
Although it has been a stormy winter and many Ontario lakes are still
frozen, it is never too early to start thinking about spring and summer
and the joys of boating. For Safe Quiet Lakes the winter has been an
opportunity to reflect on the past year and look ahead to the coming
season. We are looking forward to a busy summer full of activities to engage more boaters in
safer, quieter and more respectful behaviour on the water. Here’s some of what we’ve been
doing.

Lake Activity Survey Results are being shared widely:
Safe Quiet Lakes in conjunction with ERIN Research conducted the largest ever benchmarking
study of Muskoka region lake activity behaviours and attitudes in the early summer of 2013.
Since the publication of the survey results (in August of 2013) we have shared the report with a
series of stakeholders and those meetings are continuing. For example:
• We were invited to present to the Canadian
Marine Advisory Council meeting in Ottawa
where the survey results generated a lot of
interest from other areas of the country
interested in using the same approach.
• We have also met with regional politicians and
Parry Sound - Muskoka MP Tony Clement to
ensure elected officials understand the concerns
and issues identified in the survey.
• Members of the Safe Quiet Lakes team met with
Transport Canada Assistant Deputy Minister
Gerard McDonald and his senior staff to give
them a full report on the survey.
• During the Toronto Boat Show the team briefed
the Board of Directors of the National Marine
Manufacturers Association and representatives from Water Ski and Wakeboard Canada.
If you feel there are other groups or thought leaders who would benefit from a similar briefing or
who would like to carry this message to others who care about the lakes, please let us know at
safequieter@gmail.com.

Reducing Boat Noise
The survey respondents were strongly divided on the need for additional regulations for most
issues. The only issue that has consistent support for a regulatory response is noise. Most
people feel that the lakes are growing noisier and feel that there should be limits on noise. Our
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new Policy and Research Committee is actively studying what other jurisdictions are doing and
what options are feasible locally. Safe to say that there’s lots to learn about how boat sound can
be managed. Our member, Sandy Currie, a well respected member of the boating community
and Moon River Cottager has posted this Boat Sound Tutorial on our website. We are planning
to share more research and fact based articles over the coming months in local newspapers and
on our website. Please stay tuned.

2014 – Reaching more boaters and thought leaders
Safe Quiet Lakes is well into the planning for
communication and education activities in the
summer months.
• We have our first “public service
announcement” almost ready for TV airing.
We will be posting on our site shortly – stay
tuned. We look forward seeing it on local
stations this summer.
• In April we plan to hold our third annual
Stakeholder Meeting where we will host
Transport Canada, the OPP, lake association
leaders and elected officials. The meeting enables stakeholders to come together to learn
more about some of the issues from experts, discuss potential solutions and network with
people with shared interests in the future of our lakes.
• The Outreach Committee of Safe Quiet Lakes has more plans to reach out to lake and cottager
associations, marinas and individual boaters through participation in summer events and wide
distribution of our educational materials.
• We will continue to be active on Facebook and Twitter – follow us there and please share your
stories and plans about best practices, news, issues and concerns on our blog at safequiet.ca.

Thank-you!
Safe Quiet Lakes is a community organization run by volunteers who are passionate about our
life on the lakes and all types of boating. We are grateful to the many individuals, lake
associations, elected leaders, members of the media, and boating organizations who have taken
an active role in the conversation about keeping our lakes safe, quiet and sustainable. You can
help by championing these ideas with your neighbours and friends and by passing on our
newsletter.
As always, we look forward to your feedback at safequieter@gmail.com. If you would like to
learn more, become more involved, make a donation or share a boating story, please visit
http://safequiet.ca.
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